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Preface



The Structure of this Talk

• This talk doesn’t expect any GitLab knowledge as well as
limited PHP knowledge.

• Feel free to ask questions as and when you want!
• This talk is expected to be given in an interactive form,

showing code snippets, and sharing how GitLab works with
them.

• This talk is released as Free Software under the GNU General
Public License version 3, and can be found at
https://gitlab.com/jamietanna/talks, expanded details
of which can be read at https://jvt.me/posts/2017/03/
25/why-you-should-use-gitlab/

https://gitlab.com/jamietanna/talks
https://jvt.me/posts/2017/03/25/why-you-should-use-gitlab/
https://jvt.me/posts/2017/03/25/why-you-should-use-gitlab/


What’s this Continuous Integration Thing?

• “Continuous Integration (CI) is a development practice that
requires developers to integrate code into a shared repository
several times a day.”[1]

• Usually used to just mean “automated build system”
• All about ensuring that long-term feature branches aren’t

diverged from master or develop



Why GitLab?



“I would say the main difference is GitHub is designed for
people who want to collaborate on writing software, but
that’s where it stops. GitLab is designed for people to col-
laborate and take that software right through to build and
deployment.” – eddieajua[2]



Unlimited (Most) Of the Things!

• Until early April, everything was unlimited and free
• Extra features like LDAP sync and greater control over process

is done through GitLab EES and EEP
• If you’re using more than “2000 minutes a month ... private

projects”1 in a group based on shared runner, you’ll have to
pay a bit more.[3]

1a pipeline of 10 minutes, five times a day, every working day



Open Source

• GitLab is actually Open Source, MIT Expat
• GitLab CE is available and free to use as you wish



CI

• Docker-based pipelines
• Ability to pull in services as well as build images as part of it

• Registry - private registry
• Multiple images per project (9.1 CE+)

• Environments
• Track what’s where
• git checkout environments/production/123

• Review Apps
• Ever wanted to see what UI changes a MR has made, without

needing to download and run the code?



One Stop Shop

• GitLab as “the platform” rather than just your code
• “Why can’t you run applications on GitLab as well?”



Open Communications and Operations

• rm -rf /var/database -
https://about.gitlab.com/2017/02/10/
postmortem-of-database-outage-of-january-31/

• May 8th Redis outage - https:
//gitlab.com/gitlab-com/infrastructure/issues/1762

• Planned changes - https:
//gitlab.com/gitlab-com/infrastructure/issues/1747

• Open operations!
https://gitlab.com/gitlab-com/runbooks

https://about.gitlab.com/2017/02/10/postmortem-of-database-outage-of-january-31/
https://about.gitlab.com/2017/02/10/postmortem-of-database-outage-of-january-31/
https://gitlab.com/gitlab-com/infrastructure/issues/1762
https://gitlab.com/gitlab-com/infrastructure/issues/1762
https://gitlab.com/gitlab-com/infrastructure/issues/1747
https://gitlab.com/gitlab-com/infrastructure/issues/1747
https://gitlab.com/gitlab-com/runbooks


Caveats

• Open Core Model
• Income is sourced from EE, providing time cost to community

work
• Community asks for something from EE? They can get it!

• Pipelines can’t be used for arbitrary tasks as easily as i.e.
Jenkins

• Infrastructure stability
• Lack of community (where this session comes in)

https://gitlab.com/gitlab-org/gitlab-ce/issues/14605
https://gitlab.com/gitlab-org/gitlab-ce/issues/14605


Adding GitLab Integration to an Existing
Project



Our Sample Project

The project can be found at
https://gitlab.com/jamietanna/slim, and is an import of the
SLiM PHP framework.

https://gitlab.com/jamietanna/slim


Surveying the .travis.yml file

As we’re currently set up using an existing CI platform, it’s fairly
easy to see how we want to configure GitLab’s CI:
language: php

php:
- 5.5
- 5.6
- 7.0
- 7.1
- hhvm

before_script:
- if [[ "$TRAVIS_PHP_VERSION" == '5.6' ]]; then composer require satooshi/php-coveralls:1.*

squizlabs/php_codesniffer:2.* -n ; fi↪→
- if [[ "$TRAVIS_PHP_VERSION" != '5.6' ]]; then composer install -n ; fi

script:
- if [[ "$TRAVIS_PHP_VERSION" == '5.6' ]]; then vendor/bin/phpunit --coverage-clover

clover.xml ; fi↪→
- if [[ "$TRAVIS_PHP_VERSION" != '5.6' ]]; then vendor/bin/phpunit ; fi
- if [[ "$TRAVIS_PHP_VERSION" == '5.6' ]]; then vendor/bin/phpcs ; fi

after_script:
- if [[ "$TRAVIS_PHP_VERSION" == '5.6' ]]; then php vendor/bin/coveralls

--coverage_clover=clover.xml -v ; fi↪→



Creating Our First Test Case

Let’s start by testing the first PHP version that has a corresponding
Docker image:

before_script:
- php -r "copy('https://getcomposer.org/installer',

'composer-setup.php');"↪→
- php composer-setup.php --install-dir=/usr/bin
- ln -s /usr/bin/composer.phar /usr/bin/composer

test:unit:
image: php:5.6-alpine
script:

- composer require satooshi/php-coveralls:1.*
squizlabs/php_codesniffer:2.* -n↪→

- vendor/bin/phpunit --coverage-clover clover.xml
- vendor/bin/phpcs



Expanding to Different PHP Versions

Now we should try and test against different PHP versions, to
ensure that we cover our bases:

test:unit:
test:php56:

image: php:5.6-alpine
script:

- composer require satooshi/php-coveralls:1.*
squizlabs/php_codesniffer:2.* -n↪→

- vendor/bin/phpunit --coverage-clover clover.xml
- vendor/bin/phpcs

test:php70:
image: php:7.0-alpine
script:

- composer install
- vendor/bin/phpunit

test:php71:
image: php:7.1-alpine
script:

- composer install
- vendor/bin/phpunit



Is This Safe?

Can I actually deploy this application? Is it secure enough?
Let’s first look at checking for dependencies:
stages:
- lint
- test

- security

...

security:dependency:
image: php:alpine
stage: security
script:

- php -r "copy('http://get.sensiolabs.org/security-checker.phar',
'security-checker.phar');"↪→

- composer install
- php security-checker.phar security:check composer.lock



Hey, Why Are You Using Three Tabs?

Ever worked with someone so infuriating, it felt like they had a
different standard on what code should look like?

Code style should be enforced at the CI and testing level, to ensure
that no one can complain on a merge request that there’s the
wrong setup used.
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Hey, Why Are You Using Three Tabs?

We can do this with the following:
stages:
- lint
- test

lint:phpcs:
stage: lint
image: php:alpine
script:

- composer install
- vendor/bin/phpcs



Where to go from here?

Currently we’ve only got linting, unit tests and dependency checking
going on. But we have integration and acceptance tests, too.



Workshop



Task: Integrate GitLab CI into One of Your Projects

As a way of getting started with GitLab yourself, I’d recom-
mend taking a project of yours, and integrating GitLab CI
into it.



Task: Add security tests for your own code

Add a static analysis tool to your pipeline to ensure your
own code is secure, too.



Task: Add Code Coverage Metrics to the Application

For this task, configure code coverage collection for your
given application, and hook it into GitLab, so it can report
on commits, MRs, etc.



Task: Hey, These Dependencies Take a While to Download

Add a Docker image that bundles all the dependencies, that
is hosted within the project’s private registry.
Hint: You can check out the code for my personal website
for an idea of how to do this.

https://gitlab.com/jamietanna/jvt.me
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